






Teacher: (Point to his own height, hair and figure,
etc.)
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have ordered have been out of stock and we can not pro-
duce them right now because we’ve got many other or-
ders at the same time. And we have no idea when we are
able to supply the boots.
But we have another kind of boots of No.210. This
product is similar to No.212 boots in terms of quality and
style. What’s more, we can deliver this kind of boots in
no time. And our products’quality is guaranteed. We will
be happy to refund and exchange the goods if you’re not
satisfied with the boots. I am wondering whether you
would like to make a deal with us.










We are so delighted to receive your order today. We
are glad to offer you the boots of NO.212. But the boots
have been out of stock and we can not guarantee the addi-
tional supply right now because we’ve got many other or-
ders at the same time. And we have no idea when we are
able to supply the boots. Fortunately, another kind of
cheaper boots are available. It is the NO.210 boots in the
page 52 of NO.500 catalogue published recently. This
kind of boots are similar to the boots you ordered in terms
of quality and style.
We can deliver this kind of boots in no time. For the
sake of deliberation, however, it is better to consult with
you before shipping. Our company can still promise with-
out question that if the customer are not satisfied with the
goods, we can return the money back instantly. So your
benefit is under protection all the time. If you find the
boots are not up to your standard after receiving the
goods, you can return the goods and we will refund or ex-
change other goods for you.
Sincerely yours,










Hello! I am delighted to receive your order today.
Our company are glad to offer you the boots of
NO.212. But orders have been required by many distribu-
tors recently, which results the under-supply. Now we can’t
secure additional supply. So the stock that was expected to
maintain for a few month has been sold. And we are not
sure when we can offer you such goods. Fortunately, our
company has another kind of boots that share a cheaper
price. It is the NO.210 boots in the page 52 of NO.500 cat-
alogue published recently. This kind of boots are similar
to the boots you ordered in terms of quality and style.
We can deliver this kind of boots in no time. For the
sake of deliberation, however, it is better to consult with
you before shipping. Our company can still promise with-
out question that if the customer are not satisfied with the
goods, we can return the money back instantly. So your
benefit is under protection all the time. If you find the
boots are not up to your standard after receiving the
goods, you can return the goods and we will refund or ex-
change other goods for you.
Sincerely yours,










的订单，非常感谢。”翻译成 I am delighted to receive
your order today.在正式翻译时更改为：We are so delight-






Our company are glad to offer you the boots of NO.212.
But orders have been required by many distributors recent-
ly, which results the under- supply. Now we can’t secure
additional supply. So the stock that was expected to main-
tain for a few month has been sold. And we are not sure
when we can offer you such goods.原文中的一句话被切
分成了五句话，句子简短却不简洁，啰啰嗦嗦、支离破
碎。而在正式翻译练习中学生进行了更改：We are glad
to offer you the boots of NO.212. But the boots have been
out of stock and we can not guarantee the additional sup-
ply right now because we’ve got many other orders at the
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